
 

 NEW SKIN THERAPY PRODUCT! 
MAXIMAL STRENGTH WHOLE BODY RENEW 

Responding to both YOUR requests and the IMPERATIVE NEED,              

I have seen daily in my practice for the body skin to be stimulated for           

PREVENTION and TREATMENT of pathologies AND for YOUTHFUL         

PRESERVATION, appearance and RESTORATION, I formulated a    

MISSING and SYNERGISTIC - nothing I do is EVER redundant - NEW 

Body AND Face SKIN THERAPY Product with an UNPRECEDENTED 

and  SOPHISTICATED, thanks to my worldwide travels FINDING these 

ingredients, combination, for MAXIMAL STRENGTH AND NON-TOXIC 

AS ALWAYS, of THE MOST EFFECTIVE Ingredients to                      

THERAPEUTICALLY BETTER and DIFFERENTLY EXFOLIATE and LIGHTEN the Skin and help 

RID growths and ABNORMAL pigment on the ENTIRE Face and Body.  

THIS TRULY UNIQUE AND MAXIMALLY COMPREHENSIVE HEALING FORMULATION of POWERFUL 

Healthy Anti-Inflammatories combined with the natural organic acids,  Lactic AND all the shielding and       

EMPOWERING aged grapeskin exfoliating elements are ESSENTIAL to help resolve as much as                    

SCIENTIFICALLY possible, in COMBINATION with all the other SKIN THERAPY MAXIMAL THERAPY   

POSSIBLE external therapies that penetrate as DEEPLY and COMPLETELY as possible due to CHIRALITY, 

CONCENTRATION and PUREST SOURCING,  resulting in as much as can be formulated, Healthier,        

More Youthful Functioning and APPEARING  Skin. 

SK IN

        therapy by Julia T. Hunter M.D. 

WHOLE BODY RENEW 

show me... don’t tell me skin care 

Opposed to the exfoliants, peels and lighteners on the market today that contain TOXIC and synthetic     

ingredients (such as hydroquinone, salicylic, glycolic and SO MANY MORE) that inflame the skin, are absorbed 

internally resulting in damage to the liver, skin and body’s cells, and have been found to promote disease risk - 

WHOLE BODY RENEW is NON-TOXIC, and delivers MAXIMAL PHYSICIAN STRENGTH HEALTH     

promoting, NON-INFLAMMATORY and ANTIOXIDANT INGREDIENTS in SOPHISTICATED formulations 

that WORK to VISIBLY RESOLVE  skin issues and MORESO when used with the GAMUT of NOTHING     

REDUNDANT rather ALL SYNERGISTIC and EMPOWERING SKIN THERAPY skin products on the face and 

entire body. 

WHOLE BODY RENEW should be used DAILY OR EVERY OTHER DAY - on ENTIRE face, eyelids, ears, neck, chest, back, 
arms, legs, and ENTIRE body for MAXIMUM Results and Skin Renewal. SAFE  and Perfect for all Skin Types, Colors and         

Genders. 
Instructions: STEP 1 - AM (Morning): First product to apply after cleansing  in the morning - daily or every other day. Separate carefully one pad, 
which contains enough therapy to wipe over entire face, eyelids, ears, neck, chest, back, arms, legs, entire body. Place morning products over.        

Complete Ingredients: Water, Lactic Acid, Vitis Vinifera Juice Extract, Geranium Robertianum Extract, Oenothera Biennis (Evening Primrose) 
Seed Extract, Prunus Yedosensis Leaf Extract, Cynara Scolymus Leaf Extract, Melia Azadirachta Leaf Extract, Hydrolyzed Prunus Domestica,    
Butylene Glycol, Benzoic Acid, Sorbic Acid.  
 

4.58 oz / 130 g - this p oduct should o ally last -  o ths depe di g o  a d f e ue cy of use. 

™ 

m a x i m a l  s t r e n g t h  



CHIRALLY-CORRECT, NON-TOXIC WHOLE BODY SKIN THERAPY 

PHYSIOLOGICALLY AND CHIRALLY CORRECT Skin Cell Renewal and Exfoliation are IMPERATIVE  for your Skin's Health and 
Beauty and NOT TO betray your trust when you use them, which is WHY I have specifically formulated this                     

GOLD STANDARD State of the Science Skin Therapy Product for WHOLE BODY RENEWAL. 

WHOLE BODY RENEW intensified NON-TOXIC, therapeutic ingredients are SUPERLATIVE  and combined with our           
SKIN FITNESS PLUS internal supplementation, is an ESSENTIAL piece of your Health Solution to help PREVENT and TREAT      

EFFECTIVELY and more easily SKIN ISSUES QUICKLY on the face and entire body. 

WHOLE BODY RENEW formula will VISIBLY, CONTINUALLY and PROGRESSIVELY: 

• Improve elasticity and firmness, increasing dermal  

matrix component production. 

• BREAKING NEW GROUND by NOT being SUN 

SENSITIZING, because NOT inflammatory, as are 

most other exfoliants although healthy exfoliation  

removes the dead surface skin, so you should          

ALWAYS USE SPF 30. 

• Promote the cycle of cellular turnover and growth to 

decrease lines, wrinkles and promote lifting and 

volumization - thus ANTI-AGING. 

• Decrease cell stagnation and help prevent the risk of 

abnormal cells becoming cancerous and premature 

aging from sun damage.  

• Increase collagen synthesis. 

• Soften and Improve/restore/rejuvenate skin texture. 

• Reveal smoother, brighter skin with less abnormal 

and more healthy, and youthful pigmentation.     

Melanocytes are poorly produced by stem cells as we 

age and this helps FORCE stem cell function     

rejuvenation.  

• Help to prevent, treat and resolve skin conditions 

such as acne, hyperpigmentation, age spots and 

growths, eczema, KERATOSIS PILARIS, enlarged 

pores, STRETCH MARKS, scarring, skin cysts.  

• Penetrate skin cells with antioxidant shielding and     

protection to prevent against environmental stress factors. 

•  

THESE INGREDIENTS ARE WHY WHOLE BODY RENEW PROVIDES ALL THESE THERAPEUTIC RESULTS: 

LACTIC ACID - an Essential Fundamental Ingredient that helps to stimulate cellular turnover and remove dead skin cells - generating 
healthy, replenished skin. Due to its small molecular mass, Lactic Acid acts rapidly once on the skin, producing results after only a few     
applications. Stagnant/dead cells are exfoliated, allowing new cells to be released. As a humectant, Lactic Acid reduces the trans-epidermal loss 
of water through the increased production of oils and fats within the skin, due to rejuvenation of youthful function of cells and stem cell     
function which helps hydrate the skin’s cell structure - keeping it healthy, firm, supple and more youthful appearing. 
 

SICILIAN VITIS VINIFERA EXTRACT - anti-inflammatory, ideal for empowering with lactic more therapeutic yet NON-inflammatory     
exfoliation and smooths/hydrating aged, rough, cysts, growths sun damaged, dehydrated skin. Helps facilitate the absorption/penetration of  
ingredients. 
 

GERANIUM ROBERTIANUM EXTRACT –assists in the protection of the cell membrane and preventing production of stagnant melanin, thus     
lightening and age spot, and abnormal pigment preventing and reversing. Its EXTRAORDINARILY POWERFUL antioxidant, anti-microbial and 
anti-allergy properties help treat skin conditions that destroy the skin and scar because they are inflammatory, such as acne, herpes symptoms, 
aging, eczema, and it also promotes healthy wound healing and less visible scarring.  
 

OENOTHERA BIENNIS SEED EXTRACT - is an important source of a VERY UNIQUE polyphenol that is said to “lead to glowing skin like the 
moon!” Suppresses tyrosinase activity moreso than Arbutin and AS effectively as Kojic and VERY SYNERGISTIC with Vitamin C PLUS for    
pigment evenness in the skin AND YOUTHFUL HEALTHY pigment appearance, helping to prevent ABNORMAL pigment.  Also contains     
linoleic acid/Omega 6 – a significant fatty acid that supports the reduction of fine lines and wrinkles. It soothes dryness and helps promote    
healing of inflammatory skin conditions such as acne and eczema.  
 

PRUNUS YEDOSENSIS LEAF EXTRACT – reduces skin inflammation and allergies by reducing histamine release and reduces abnormal pigment  
production better than arbutin AND has calming, soothing and healing properties.  
 

CYNARA SCOLYMUS LEAF EXTRACT – SOPHISTICATED ANTI-abnormal immune function in the skin, so VERY anti-inflammatory and in its  
method of action prevents abnormal pigment production AND helps PREVENT skin components and stem cell aging from inflammation, skin 
wrinkling, laxity, and pigmentation induced by environmental and toxin stress factors. 
 

MELIA AZADIRACHTA LEAF EXTRACT – IMPROVES UNIQUELY as well skin clarity by decreasing prostaglandin production, so VERY     
anti-inflammatory and its antiseptic properties are synergistic to help in treating acne, calming SIGNIFICANTLY skin conditions, helping control 
breakouts and helping prevent abnormal growths and pigment. 
 

HYDROLYZED PRUNUS DOMESTICA - helps UNIQUELY, BREAKING NEW CHEMISTRY GROUND to suppress melanin uptake by the     
epidermal cells, which results in UNPRECEDENTED skin lightening and creaminess of all skin colors effect called the Melanin Diet mechanism  
of lightening, preventing abnormal and undesired pigment.   


